Abstract-To protect software from unauthorized use, registration key is frequently used in the field of permission control. For the security of such a system, the key issue is to design a robust algorithm. We propose an enhanced scheme of Hill cipher based on variable modulus and algebraic alphabet to protect software copy, which uses tridiagonal matrix. Since the modulus is not a fixed number and the algebraic alphabet depends on a variety of choices, the cipher is hard for an adversary to break. All of the choices of the modulus, the algebraic alphabet and the key matrix depend on the machine fingerprint of the buyer. Experimental results show both usefulness and security of the proposed scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
Copy protection for computer software started a long cat-and-mouse struggle between publishers and crackers. These were ( and are ) programmers who would defeat copy protection on software as a hobby, add their alias to the title screen, and then distribute the "cracked" product to the network BBSes or Internet sites that specialized in distributing unauthorized copies of software . To protect from unauthorized use, many computer programs use registration keys. The software will refuse to run if the registration key is not typed in correctly [1] . In general, a registration key is created by a certain encryption. Conversely, it is verified by the corresponding decryption. We propose a scheme of copy protection based on an enhanced Hill cipher. Our algorithm mainly deals with multi-table Hill cipher, tridiagonal matrix and its inverse, expression of the message in plain text and cipher text and the use of machine fingerprint.
The Hill cipher was invented in 1929 and used in cipher apparatus in 1931 by Lester S. Hill [2] , [3] . It is a famous polygram and classical ciphering algorithm based on matrix transformation [10] . It is a block cipher that has several advantages such as disguising letter frequencies of the plain text, its simplicity because of using matrix multiplication and inversion for encryption and decryption, and its high speed and high throughput [8] , but it is vulnerable to the known-plaintext attack [6] .
Recent efforts to improve the Hill cipher are mainly as follows:
In 2000, Shahrokh Saeednia proposed a scheme that makes use of "random" permutations of columns and rows of a matrix to form a "different" key for each data encryption [4] .
In 2004, to overcome the drawbacks of Saeednias scheme, a more secure cryptosystem with a one-way hash function was proposed by Lin et al. [7] .
In 2005, Overbey et al. analyzed the effects of change in dimension and modulus on the order of the keyspace [5] .
Ismail et al. proposed a scheme for encrypting grayscale images in an alphabet of 256 symbols [8] .
In 2008, Rangel-Romero et al. claimed that previous method still has severe security flaws whose weaknesses are essentially the same as that already found in the original Hill cipher scheme [9] .
In 2011, Toorani and Falahati tried to introduce a secure cryptosystem that is a variant of the affine Hill cipher, which overcomes all of its security drawbacks [10] .
In 2013, Liam and Anthony discovered the flaw of the Toorani-Falahati version [11] .
Yet, in 2012, Krishna and Madhuravani proposed a modified Hill cipher using randomized approach [12] , which has been still secure.
Tridiagonal matrices are useful in many different theoretical fields, especially in applicative fields such as numerical analysis, orthogonal polynomials, engineering, telecommunication system analysis, system identification, signal processing, special functions, partial differential equations and naturally linear algebra. In many of these areas, inversions of tridiagonal matrices are necessary. There are several recent research works to compute the inverses of such matrices. The common idea of these papers is to determine the LU factorization of a tridiagonal matrix T and the explicit formulae to compute the inverse of L and that of U , in which L is lower triangular and U is upper triangular [13] - [16] . For example, in the research of [15] , a tridiagonal matrix
where
In our work, we do it in a opposite direction: We build invertible L and U from machine fingprint to get L −1 , U −1 easily. Moreover,it is easy to obtain T from L and U , T −1 from L −1 and U −1 . We use these property in our cryptography.
A machine fingerprint of a computer is a group of data from hardware that enables the software to distinguish the machine from another. Such a fingerprint should be unique and tamperproof. We make use of the fact revealed by Monteiro and Erbacher: The hard disk serial ID that is hard coded by a manufacturer is the only unique parameter than can actually distinguish one system from another. The hard drive serial IDs, which are assigned to every partition on the hard drive, were another parameter that was considered. However, these IDs can be changed when the disk is reformatted. Another parameter that was considered was the CPU ID. A run of an application on laboratory systems revealed that all CPU IDs that belong to computers ordered in bulk are the same. The media access control address of Ethernet adapter was not considered as a potential parameter due to the ease by which a person with reasonable computer knowledge can change and even spoof a media access control address of Ethernet adapter. The key used in this case is the hard disk serial ID. This was identified and verified to be unique. Therefore, the hard disk serial ID is the best choice to make the key of encryption and decryption [17] . The hard disk serial ID can be used as a machine fingerprint.
Our main contributions are: (1) The Hill cipher is enhanced by means of using variable modulus and algebraic alphabet. (2) The key of the cipher is designed by using dynamic invertible tridiagonal matrix from machine fingerprint. (3) We use the proposed scheme in the field of software copy protection.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II briefly introduces the Hill cipher and some developments. Section III introduces our improvements. A key generation algorithm and a key verification algorithm are shown in Section IV. Experimental results and analysis are given in Section V and Section VI concludes the paper.
II. HILL CIPHER AND VARIATION A. The Idea of the Original Hill Cipher
Let A = {a 0 , a 1 , · · · , a 25 } denote any permutation of the letters of the English alphabet; and let us associate the letter a i with the integer i. We define operations of addition and multiplication over the alphabet as follows:
a i a j = a t , where t = ij mod 26 .
As a matter of fact, we define a mapping
is the ring of integers mod 26. Then σ is an isomorphism between A and Z/26, i.e., σ : A ∼ = Z/26. The bioperational alphabet A is an Abelian ring with zero letter a 0 and unit letter a 1 . In particular, let a i = i, i = 0, 1, · · · , 25 .
Choose an invertible matrix T ∈ A n×n over A. Encrypt messages in a block. Suppose Alice and Bob have the same bi-operational alphabet and matrix T . Alice wants to send messages x 1 , x 2 , · · · , x n to Bob with secure. She puts the messages (plain text) of n letters in an n−demensional vector X ∈ A n×1 to encrypt. Computes
then sends Y (cipher text) to Bob. Bob receives Y , decrypts the cipher text by solving
As a result, Bob obtains the plain text.
B. Krishna and Madhuravani's Scheme
The scheme is excerpted from reference [12] as follows:
Consider the plain text, PT such that
Consider KA, KA-1 as private and public keys of A, KB, KB-1 as private and public keys of B. and KS as session key to be shared securely among participants A & B. n is a large prime number considered to avoid any crypto analytical attacks on it.
Rather transferring the generated Cipher text directly it is converted to multiple Cipher texts. For it, the algorithm uses a Session Key (KS) which is to be shared between A & B. To provide for secured sharing of session key KS, it is multiplied with KB-1 to get KSC.
| KS| * | KB-1| = KSC. At B, KSC is multiplied with KB to get backKS In a computer system, a byte symbol c has an ASCII value ranged from hexadecimal 0 to 0xF F . Let c = 0x10 × c 1 + c 2 , both c 1 and c 2 ranged from 0 to 0xF . AX, AH, AL in assembler language system correspond to the above c, c 1 , c 2 . We omit 0x before a hexadecimal number for convenience. In this way, information can be expressed by 16 hexadecimal numbers. For example, we denote Hello by 48656C6C6F . In other words, computer data can be denoted by strings. A string can have both character and hexadecimal styles. Appendix A shows the C functions to convert a string between two styles. Hexize converts character to hexadecimal. Conversely, charize does the opposite. Next we shuffle each T B p with random permutation P pk . In this way, we can define "as many as we want" different algebraic alphabets of Hill cipher In practice, an F p can have multiple choices of P pk (T B p ) and p=43,47,53,59,61 are still available. This variable modulo and algebraic alphabetic scheme is expected to be safe in a registration system of software. In our system, we make use of dynamic tridiagonal matrices as the core of the enhanced Hill cipher.
Suppose Alice and Bob share the same set of P pk (T B p )s secretely, Γ is the number of P pk (T B p )s, they agree on the same rule to make the choice of P pk (T B p ). Alice wants to send matrix X ∈ T B n×m 16
to Bob with secure. They may do the job as follows:
Step 1: Bob sends a random string s = s 0 s 1 · · · s α ,t = t 0 t 1 · · · t β to Alice; Step 2: Alice computes
(1)
Step 3: Alice locates the γ th P pk (T B p ),determines p; Step 4: Alice constructs matrices T, ∆ Using s, t. T = LU ,where
where a = 8 Alice computes ∆ = (δ ij ) that has the same size as X, then she values ∆ by columns from δ 11 to δ nm with a λ , where λ = t ν mod p, a λ ∈ P pk (T B p ), ν = 0, 1, · · · , β. If ν = β and there are still δ ij s to value filled, resets ν = 0, reuses t, then she computes Y = T X + ∆ in the γ th P pk (T B p );
Step 5: Alice sends Y to Bob;
Step 6:
Bob computes γ using formula (1), determines the γ th P pk (T B p ) and p;
Step 7:
Bob computes L, U, ∆ in the same way as Alice does in Step 4;
Step 8:
Step 9: Bob computes X = T −1 (Y − ∆). As a result, Bob obtains the plain text. This scheme can handle all digital information of a computer system. It is a case sensitive system. A plain text only uses the 16 letters in T B 16 , a cipher one may use capital letters behide F and lower case letters. If there are redundant cells in the last column of X, then we fill them with z s to denote the end of the plain text. because plain text only use 0 through F, the redundant tail is easy to be trimmed. Because we use multiple tables in the scheme, we call our scheme a multi-table one.
IV. REGISTRATION SYSTEM
Registration system includes encryption and decryption. The encryption is performed in the seller's program and the decryption in the buyer's one.
Both programs agree on the following matters:
1) The same P pk (T B p )s;
2)
The same rule to choose a P pk (T B p );
3)
The same procedure to compute ∆,L, U and T ; 4)
The same set of preliminary embedded values which may be "P ROF ESSION AL", "BASICV ER","EN HAN CED" and so on. Such values are used by a string ps to control the permission. These values are totally unknown to the buyer; 5)
The same dimension n of matrix T . Only for the buyer's program: 1)
The procedure to collect and submit the buyer's machine fingerprint and buyer's name; 2)
The procedure to decrypt and verify a registration key; 3)
The procedure to convert a string from hexadecimal style to character one (see charize in Appendix A).
Only for the seller's program:
1) The procedure to compute L −1 ,U −1 and
The procedure to create a registration key; 3)
The procedure to convert a string from character style to hexadecimal one (see hexize in Appendix A).
A. Registration Key Generation
The buyer submits the machine fingerprint s and one's own name t via network or another tunnel. The seller uses s, t to create a registration key reg (encryption).
Input:
Algorithm (as shown in Figure 1 ):
Step 1: Converts ps from character style to hexadecimal one using function hexize;
Step 2: Computes r = l mod n, such that 0 ≤ r < n,m = (l − r)/n,where l is the length of ps in hexadecimal style; Step 3: If r > 0, then increases m by 1;
Step 4: Creates an n×m matrix Y , fills Y by columns from y 11 to y nm using ps of hexadecimal style, if ps meets its end, then fills the remainder cells of Y with character z s;
Step 5: Chooses P pk (T B p ) according to s and formula (1), determines p;
Step 6: Computes matrices L with formula (2), U with formula (3) according to s, t, then L −1 and U −1
;
Step 7: Creates an n×m matrix ∆, fills ∆ by columns from δ 11 to δ nm with a λ in the same way as mentioned in
Step 4 in last section;, where λ = t ν mod p, a λ ∈ P pk (T B p ), ν = 0, 1, · · · , β. If ν = β and there are still δ ij s to value filled, then resets ν = 0, reuses t.
Step 9: Creates a registration key reg like xxxxxx − · · · − xxxxxx from x 11 to x nm ; Step 10: Sends reg to the buyer.
B. Registration Key Verification
The buyer receives registration key from the seller via network or another tunnel. The verification (decryption) program collects local machine fingerprint s and demand the buyer to input name t,registration key reg.
Output:T rue/F alse Algorithm (as shown in Figure 2 ):
Step 1: Chooses P pk (T B p ) according to s, determines p;
Step 2: Computes m = (l−r)/n, where l is the length of reg except − s; Step 3: Takes elements from reg like xxxxxx − xxxxxx − · · · − xxxxxx except − . Each element is in the selected P pk (T B p ); Step 4: Creates an n×m matrix X, fills X by columns from x 11 to x nm using reg;
Step 5: Computes matrices L, U according to s, t;
Step 6: Creates an n×m matrix ∆, fills ∆ by columns from δ 11 to δ nm with a λ in the same way as mentioned in
Step 4 in last section, where λ = t ν mod p, a λ ∈ P pk (T B p ), ν = 0, 1, · · · , β. If Step 8: Takes elements from Y by columns from y 11 to y nm to create a string ps ; Step 9: Trims ps by ignoring z s at the end.
Step 10: Converts ps from hexadecimal style to character one using function charize.
Step 11: Compares ps with embedded ps.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Let n = 6. Suppose we have 8 P pk (T B p )s, denoted in C language by
In the list above, each character string stands for a finite field. For example, in P 17,0 (T B 17 )="152B6E3z74FA09CD8", we have γ=0,p=17,a 0 =1,a 1 =5,a 2 =2,· · · ,a 16 =8, where 1 is the zero and 5 is the one. While in P 31,0 (T B 31 )="HCNIMO2PRJ1zG9KA5QD80TBS4FE67L3", we have γ=4,p=31, a 0 =H,a 1 =C,a 2 =N,· · · ,a 30 =3, where H is the zero and C is the one.It seems to be peculiar, but it is really useful in information security.
Moreover, the possible value of ps is denoted by
we have
Then we do the experiments.
A. Registration Key Generation
Algorithm:
Step 1: Converts ps :
from character style to hexadecimal one using function hexize;
Step 2 
C C H H H H H N N H H H H H I I H H H H H M M H H H H H O O H H H H H
Step 7: Computes matrix ∆ according to t,
Step 9: Obtains reg=56MMHP-NKKPNO-HLTTS0-O6zS93 from X; Step 10: Sends reg to the buyer.
B. Registration Key Verification
Input: s = W D − W CAN M 3731152, t = Bethoven, ps = P ROF ESSION AL , reg=56MMHP-NKKPNO-HLTTS0-O6zS93 Output: T rue/F alse Algorithm:
Step 1: Chooses P 31,0 (T B 31 ) according to s = W D− W CAN M 3731152, determines p = 31; Step 2: Computes r = 24 mod 6 = 0 , m = (24 − 0)/6 = 4, where 24 is the length of reg except − s; Step 3: Takes elements from reg except − . Each element is in the selected P 31,0 (T B 31 ); Step 4: Creates an n×m matrix X, fills X by columns from x 11 to x nm using reg,
Step 5: Computes matrices L, U according to Step 6: Computes matrix ∆,
Step Step 8: Takes elements from Y by columns from y 11 to y nm to create a string ps ; Step 9: Trims ps by ignoring z s at the end. In this case, there is nothing to trim.
Step 10: Converts ps : 50524F 46455353494F 4E414C charize G GGGGGGGGGG A P ROF ESSION AL from hexadecimal style to character one using function charize;
Step 11: Compares ps with embedded ps. In this case, the comparison is successful.
C. Analysis of the Scheme to Protect Software Copy
In section III, Y = T X + ∆ is the encryption formula, while X = T −1 (Y − ∆) is the decryption one. However, in the application of software copy protection ( Section IV and V ), the formulae are exchanged in both algorithms for the sake of security. The procedure for T only needs L and U , but that one for T −1 needs L,U ,L −1 and U −1 . Formula Y = T X + ∆ leads to the least necessary intermediate results for registration. The protection scheme is reasonable.
In the scheme of ordinary Hill cipher, there is only one table and a fixed modulus. In our scheme, There are multiple tables and modulus is changeable. Therefore, Hill cipher is enhanced by our method of using variable modulus and algebraic alphabet. The use of machine fingerprint makes it rather difficult for a unauthorized user who may obtain a registration key from a registered buyer to use the software. This scheme prevents a legal buyer sharing a registration key with an unauthorized person, because machine fingerprint is unique and tamperproof and the verification program gets the hard ID directly from the machine.
More experimental results show that the scheme is practical ( see Appendix B ).
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We use dynamic tridiagonal matrix from the machine fingerprint and the buyer's name in an enhanced Hill cipher. The variable modulus and alphabet makes the cipher more secure. We use this new cipher to protect software copy. Our encryption depends on the matrices dynamically generated from the machine fingerprint and the buyer's name. Thus, the encryption key varies on different computers. This prevents any legal buyer sharing a registration key with any unauthorized person. The relationship between information submitted by the buyer and the registration key is not of plain text and cipher text. This scheme is deceptive to an adversary who wants to compute the registration key. Experimental results and analysis illustrate that the algorithm is viable and secure. We consider combining Krishna and Madhuravani's method with our multi-table scheme to obtain a better one in the future.
